TeamNutrition
DIETITIANS-NUTRITIONISTS

REGISTERED DIETITIAN POSITION
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

RESPONSIBILITIES
Evaluate the health condition, body composition and client food habits;
Determine nutrition objectives in collaboration with the client-patient;
Create, adapt and optimize consultation action plans for client-patient success;
Educate and counsel client-patients with adapted information in regards to their objectives;
Participate in professional table discussions and in-house continued education for best practices
support (online);
Ensure client-patient care management including billing and appointment bookings;
Manage personal schedule;
Accomplish other mandates when needed.

ADVANTAGES
Competitive hourly wage with yearly wage increases starting at $42/hour according to the current
policy;
Individual excellence bonus program according to the policy in effect;
Personalized benefits program accessible to all and group insurance plan benefits available for full
time dietitians (full-time position);
Access to the group RRS’s program and employer contribution (full-time position);
3 weeks of vacation upon hiring;
Contribution to the Professional Order's membership fees as of year two, according to the
employment contract;
Great autonomy with a flexible schedule;
Great teamwork : through our in-house orientation and support programs;
Access to a teaching tools bank, constantly reviewed by dietitians for up to date and high-value
consultations;
Access to AI powered food journals for better client support and a medical chart writing tool with
integrated semi-automatic writing;
Free continued education offered six times per year or more;
Work diversification possibilities through mandates (article writing, conferences, administration and
business development, and more).

PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS & SKILLS
Bachelor's degree in nutrition and active member of a Canadian regulatory body in order to legally
practice as a Registered Dietitian;
Social skills and empathy with an ability to build confidence and create a durable relationship;
Strong intellectual curiosity and communication skills;
High level of professionalism and thrives to provide high-end quality service;
Great autonomy with a sense for personal organisation and responsibility;
Very good knowledge of Microsoft Office software and Google Workplace (an asset).

To join our team, send your curriculum vitae and a cover letter via email
to the attention of Krystel Dubé, R.D.
contact@teamnutrition.ca

